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We had a few interesting and wonderful projects in the last couple of months. 

Interesting Projects Highlight

Desilting Plant flowing roof garden 
(KL/2011/01)

Concrete Canvas lining the slope 
(NE/2015/02)

Concrete Canvas
The Concrete Canvas that we introduced last
year saw another coastal protection
application at TKO-Lam Tin Tunnel. When
vertical seawall was removed, Concrete
Canvas offers temporary stability to exposed
shoreline, effectively a concrete liner that
can be applied in water. Natural at
natural@g-and-e.com has more.
Geocell
Once again geosynthetic cell (geocell) finds
its application in landscaping. On the
reconstruction and upgrading of Kai Tak
Nullah in which the Desilting Plant green roof

Geocell installation
HDPE Geomembrane
Meanwhile, HDPE membrane liner is
continuously approved by EPD as containment
for contaminated soil treatment and landfill gas
barrier. At King Lam Street development, biopile
treatment facility to handle ELS material was
designed and built with a 1.0 mm thick liner and
at the Food Waste Pre Treatment Facility in
Taipo, a 1.5 mm liner was installed under the
floor slab to inhibit gas migration from Shuen
Wan Landfill into plant rooms. Stanley
stanley@g-and-e.com can tell you more.

Gas barrier under floor slab at 
Food Waste Pretreatment 

Facility (EP/SP/92/16) 

Biopile base liner at King Lam 
Street , NKIL 6505

installation service, interfacing with consultant, contractors and other trade on design and technical assistance. Call
stevenlee@g-and-e.com for details.

WKCD Park, Geocell installation

with a flowing profile, requires a planting soil retaining system that stretches
over 4,000m2. At the same time, the park development at West Kowloon
Cultural District also needs a similar cellular confinement on a 1,700m2

sloping ground garden. Geocell of 440 mm cell size and 150 mm thickness
was adopted to both sites to keep growing medium stabled. We take great
pleasure to see to the applications, to devise installation method, to provide
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New Product / Application
Geofoam

Testing of geosynthetics is not common here and therefore proper equipment
and trained technicians may not be readily available in local facilities. HOKLAS
laboratories are largely not readied to invest in this specialty set up, to train up
staff and to solicit specific test accreditation when commercialization is not yet
matured. Under this catch 22 situation, testing service usually takes a more or
less research approach, highly inefficient at exorbitant cost.

Technical Note
Conformance Testing

Lightweight Fill Material at 
Bridge Abutment

Norwegian pioneered the use of Geofoam or expanded polystyrene (EPS) or simply “Styrofoam” as a lightweight
fill in late 70’s. It finds permanent application as a fill substitute when fill source is limited, weak ground does not
allow heavy load, tight program needs efficiency, not to mention the potential construction cost saving.

In the next 40 years, Geofoam technology evolves. Rigid EPS of super lightweight (about 0.6 - 4 % that of soil), high
density (up to 48 kg/m3) and long-term compressive strength (up to 700 kPa) has been developed to produce
unique compatibility to soil performance. For embankment, abutment and soil spacer, the merit of EPS block
against conventional soil is easy to visualize. New permanent application in USA includes spacer to support
structure over tunnel, cushion to boulder impact and vibration absorption to pipeline.

Local construction has looked into this alternative 20 years back but is still largely considered as void former
formwork. The main drawback is the lack of understanding, design guideline and regulation or procedure for local
engineers, consultant and the Authority to design, check and approve. A good product appears to be entangled in
an administration abyss. Talk to Gary, gary@g-and-e.com, about way forward to break the ice.

Lightweight fill behind retaining 
structure

Lightweight fill material to 
make up an embankment

Multi Head Tensile Tester. Five 
specimen can be loaded at the same 
time (ISO10319 or ASTM D4595)

While International MRA laboratories are fully
equipped (specific test instrument, some in
pictures), well qualified (properly accredited),
experienced (most geosynthetics tests are daily
routine), much less costly (huge economy of scale)
and efficient (quick report within days), local
engineers tend to avoid sending samples overseas.
Part of the preference may be the uncertainty of
test results acceptance, inconvenience of
witnessing the test, sample handling and
unfamiliarity of oversea service. These are largely
oversight.

Adopted wide width tensile 
clamp 

Transmissivity tester with load cell, 
gradient and boundary layer attachment 

(ASTM D4716)
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Opinion Column

11th International Conference on Geosynthetics (11th ICG)

Construction material installation is to follow manufacturers’ recommendation, a well known
practice, often appears in project specification. While manufacturers usually give typical handling
guideline, they are unable to understand local practice, site condition and environmental concern, let
alone regulation to suggest otherwise, in a foreign country. Unfortunately, contractors are expected
to adopt whatever manufacturer says, by default. Manufacturers are only good at production, they
are not installer afterall.

Concrete Canvas Maccaferri

Technical Note (Con’t)
Indeed, most international labs are proven versatile in real time testing (through video conferencing matching
local working hours). Why turn away from these professional experts and accept second best test results that
may potentially be challenged. You can find credibility and comfort from Gary at gary@g-and-e.com.

Manufacturer Recommendation – A Default Conflict to Local Practice

The 11th ICG in Seoul attracted more than 1,000 delegates from all over the world with 8 keynote lectures, 450
papers and one full day short courses. ICG is an event held every 4-years, bringing academics, researchers,
manufactures and practitioners together. From the first gathering in Paris back in 1977, we saw progressive
innovations in applications, production, design method, new material, installation techniques, control quality
assurance and material testing. Lately, development in electrokinetics, long term performance real time
monitoring, sustainability concern and carbon footprint are new ideas. We look forward to bringing our small
community here with these updates, at the same time, cost effective technology. Gary at gary@g-and-e.com.

Solmax GSE
G and E took this opportunity to organize a company trip to Seoul to participate in this conference. The whole
team met with people from our major suppliers and relationships were strengthen. A lot of them was first time
seeing the faces behind the e-mails. During our stay in Seoul, we enjoyed visiting the DMZ and the newly
completed Lotte Sky Tower, itself a civil engineering achievement.

Visit to DMZ in Seoul Local fare of fried chicken and beer Photo with BOSTD At the Exhibition

Installation of flexible barrier with harness and helicopter does not come in line with local safety regulations.
Geotextile weavers would not know overlapping requirement. Geogrid producer cannot appreciate local soil and
geotechnical condition. Geomembrane extruder is not aware of the local climate. Erosion control producers are
not familiar with slope design. Their typical recommendation can be generalized into improper interpretation
and blind adaption could be nuisance rather than good management, often conflicts in project administration
amongst client, contractor, engineer, consultant and QC supervisor.

Manufacturer’s recommendation can only be a general reference to complement what is best suitable for the
project, it should not be an endorsement or confirmation to any subjective preference, special interest or legal
support.
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Reader’s Response
Let us hear from you. Write to us at newsletter@g-and-e.com.  For back issue, please write to nannette@g-and-e.com
or visit our website at www.g-and-e.com.

Disclaimer The materials contained in this newsletter are provided  for general information purpose only and do not constitute legal or other professional advice.

G and E Company Limited
14th Floor, Kiu Yin Commercial Building, 361-363 Lockhart Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
Tel: 2570 0103   Fax: 2570 0089   e-mail: wing@g-and-e.com website: www.g-and-e.com

Tell a Colleague
Want your colleague to receive G and E Times also, click here.

Unsubscribe If you do not wish to receive G and E Times in the future, please reply to this e-mail stating “Unsubscribe” in the subject.
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Geosynthetics Fabrication

Packing of silt curtain

Fabrication factory

Geotextile can be fabricated into a variety of features that find civil engineering applications. Silt curtain is ideal in
marine turbidity control, geobag & geocontainer are common in contaminant containment, dust cover is used in
environmental control, safety or scaffolding screen is good barrier system, slope cover prevents erosion and
geotextile can be stitched in super size panel to offer handling and installation simplicity.

Fabrication of silt curtain Fluke anchor

We have established such facility in Korea to fabricate silt curtain, large geotextile
panels and container, making full use of the factory set up, the trained & skillful
workers, the availability of various proper components and the efficient shipment
and fast delivery from Busan. Product will arrive in customized design and
specification, specific size and dimension, with necessary accessories and with
installation component readily for immediate application/deployment.

We offer comprehensive application and design service so that your best interest
is attended into the fabrication. Talk to Stanley at Stanley@g-and-e.com or for silt
curtain, read “silt curtain flyer” here.

Geotextile bag

A Seminar by Professor Aronne Armanini of University of Trento
On 7th August, Professor Aronne Armanini of University of
Trento delivered a talk invited by Department of Civil and
Environmental engineering, HKUST on his study in the
hydrodynamic of debris flow, in which flexible barrier can be
refined to mitigate landslide. Professor Armanini has been a
consultant to Maccaferri in the development of debris flow
barrier. He was delighted to join us on a site visit to Shum Wat
in Tai O to take a closer appreciation to the local application of
8,600 kJ flexible barrier system.

From left: Marco Maccaferri Italy,  Gary, James of Maccaferri 
China, Professor Armanini, Tao of Maccaferri China and Steven
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